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Introducon
The Blue Gold Program (hp://www.bluegoldbd.org) aims to reduce poverty and improve food security through equitable water management and strengthened value chains Ǧ resulng in improved livelihoods for communies. The program is funded by the governments of Bangladesh and The Netherlands and concentrates on twenty-two polders in the southwest of Bangladesh. In the program area
of 119,000 ha, more than 200,000 households beneﬁt directly from the Program. The program started in March 2013 and will connue to December 2020.
A number of government agencies implement the program. The Bangladesh Water Development
Board (BWDB) is the lead agency, responsible inter alia for protecng the communies from ﬂooding
and surges by ensuring the integrity of the embankments and associated structures, and for forming
and registering water management organizaons (WMOs). The Department of Agricultural Extension
(DAE) works alongside farmers to encourage the selecon and culvaon of crops and variees that
are wellǦsuited to the coastal environment and which, as part of an interlinked annual cropping
system, form the basis for proﬁtable business. In addion, the Department of Livestock Services (DLS)
and Department of Fisheries (DoF) provide specialist advice for the development of training modules
to farmer ﬁeld schools and contribute to other project intervenons. Local government instuons
(LGIs), especially Union Parishads (UPs), are partners in polder and catchment development planning,
coordinaon and maintenance.
The Blue Gold Innovaon Fund (BGIF) ﬁnances innovave and new iniaves that contribute to the
socio-economic development of the Blue Gold area in south-west Bangladesh. Blue Gold has invited
Bangladesh and Dutch-based private companies, (non-)governmental organizaons, research instuons and universies to develop proposals for small development projects with an innovave character. The Blue Gold Procedures Manual describes the criteria and procedures for the funding of these
projects under the Innovaon Fund (see: hp://www.bluegoldbd.org/innovaonfund/). All Innovaon Fund projects have been fully ﬁnanced by the Netherlands government, and have been made
possible with the support of the governmental implemenng agencies of Blue Gold Program.
This booklet is a compilaon of inspiring examples of BGIF projects, which have been completed or
are sll being implemented. The summaries describe the purpose and acvies of the projects, results and lessons learnt, sustainability, and potenal for upscaling. This is a ﬁrst version of the booklet. New project examples will be added over me.
The current version of this booklet describes the following ten BGIF projects:
x

To improve rural women’s access to services, increase their income, and strengthen their posion
in agricultural value chains United Purpose has established Women’s Business Centers (WBC) in
Baaghata Upazila, Khulna.

x

Quality ﬁsh feed is one of the main constraints in ﬁsh farming. Aspire and Insectsforall (A&I) are
tesng the feasibility to rear insect larvae, which contain a lot of protein, and use these insects as
ﬁsh feed.

x

Blue Gold aims to involve communies acvely in water management through Water Management Groups. The Flood Hazard Research Center (FHRC) has tested an innovave community
based integrated approach to water, land and natural resources management.
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x

The core objecve of Blue Gold is to improve drainage condions and ﬂood protecon in polder
areas to enable an increase in agricultural producvity. MetaMeta carried out an innovave
study to explore ways to improve the role of roads for polder water management and ﬂood
protecon.

x

To develop employment opportunies for women members of disadvantaged rural Hindu communies, Nice Foundaon implemented household trial farms and Farmer Field Schools on hygienic pig farming and developed a beer income generaon strategy through rearing of piglets
instead of pig faening.

x

WorldFish implemented research to develop low cost Tilapia feed and trained ﬁsh producers to
adopt low feeding level and stocking density, which allows ﬁsh to grow faster.

x

An innovaon to grow ﬁsh and vegetables together in and on ﬂoang cages was piloted by Praccal Acon. The use of this aqua geoponics system oﬀers opportunies for income generaon
to women in Blue Gold polders.

x

Some areas in polder 2 experience seasonal waterlogging. Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman Agricultural University explored the possibility of introducing pen culture ﬁsheries in seasonal ﬂooded areas to increase the producvity of the polders.

x

BGP aims to increase agricultural producon in an inclusive manner and wants to ensure that
landless and women solely depending on homestead producon obtain some income. WorldFish has been contribung to the empowerment of women to sustainably receive an income
out of aquaculture in small homestead-based eco-ponds.

x

Supporng business development is one of the objecves of Blue Gold Program. To support
young entrepreneurs, YY Gosh is organized two innovaon challenges, which involved the selecon promising business ideas and supporng young innovators with special boot camp training, access to resources and pitch events.

Disclaimer
The published innovaon project summaries in this booklet are the views and expressions of the implemenng organizaons, and do not necessarily represent the view of the Netherlands Embassy in
Dhaka or the Blue Gold program.
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Women’s Business Centers
United Purpose in partnership with the Blue Gold Program

Context

Descripon of the Innovaon

Women in Bangladesh face systemic constraints
in access to and control over resources such as
land, credit and producvity-enhancing technologies, skills, inputs and services. Labour wages
for women are 50% less than for men and only
2% of local entrepreneurs in Bangladesh are
women (Asian Foundaon ’10). Under the Blue
Gold Program’s (BGP) Innovaon Fund, United
Purpose is establishing 4 Women’s Business Centres in the Blue Gold working area of Baaghata
in Khulna, Southwest Bangladesh. The Centres
are designed to improve rural women’s access
to services, income, and their posion in agricultural value chains in rural Bangladesh.

Services oﬀered by the Centres include:
1. IT & communicaon services, such as mobile
banking and access to internet;
2. Agriculture and coage industries support,
such as training, input supply and markeng;
3. Prevenve healthcare and nutrion, including ﬁrst aid and counseling for women and
children.

Purpose
Drawing on the experience of United Purpose
elsewhere in Bangladesh, each Centre is established and managed by ﬁve female entrepreneurs, most of who will be BGP resource farmers, and will provide services to approximately
1,000 female producers. Entrepreneurs are selected by the target communies and trained by
the project to become community agriculture
and business advisors who charge appropriate
fees for their services. Water Management
Groups (WMGs), Farmer Field School, and Market Field School resource farmers will be part of
producer groups supported by the centres.

WBC members are selling cloths

1. Results
The project will directly beneﬁt 20 female entrepreneurs and 4,000 female producers. This
will indirectly beneﬁt 18,400 family members
of the female producers through:
1. Increased household income
2. Strengthened women’s posion in agricultural value chains
3. Increased access to aﬀordable and quality
services for female producers
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A WBC entrepreneur is conducng a group meeng

Lessons Learnt

3. Sustainability/Future Business Model

United Purpose has designed the project based
on the lessons learnt from an in-depth feasibility study, which included value chain assessments and consultaon with a range of local
stakeholders including government, private
sector and WMGs.

Women entrepreneurs have proven to be
eﬀecve change agents to empower other rural women in their community. Entrepreneurs
are self-employed and generate an income
from the Centers. They are linked to government extension agencies, private sector companies and business plaorms and networks
for sustainability. Through the women entrepreneurs, community members can receive
services eﬃciently
and independently
long aer the project funding has
ended.

2. Gender
Gender is a key cross cung objecve in this
project. All staﬀ have received gender training
and have developed gender acon plans to ensure that the diﬀering needs of men and women are being addressed and analyzed eﬀecve-

4. Upscaling Potenal

A model WBC in Southwest Bangladesh

ly. The project will sensise staﬀ of the Department of Agriculture Extension on gender and
promote the engagement of women in diverse
agriculture value chain training. The project
will promote the inclusion and engagement of
women in commiees and key posions of the
WMGs. The project also aims to work with
mixed as well as female only producer groups
to increase the recognion of women by men
in agriculture.

United Purpose’s
experience
has
shown that WBCs
are
sustainable
and scalable beyond inial supWBC is working as an
port,
capacity
Informaon center
building and paral investment.
Female entrepreneurs have been able to establish their own centres aer observing the
model in their locality. The project will work
with the wider WMGs to promote the upscaling of the model by others.

United Purpose, Floor 5, House 8, Road 28, Banani, Dhaka 1213, Bangladesh
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Ento-Feed: A Proposal for Producing Fish Feed from Black
Soldier Fly Larvae
BSF larvae have a dry maer crude protein content of 42%. Commercial ﬁsh feed supplemented
with dry BSF larvae can signiﬁcantly increase the
growth and survival rates of ﬁsh. So, farmers will
need to purchase less ﬁsh feed.

Background
Fish feed is one of the main constraints on the
growth of aquaculture in the Blue Gold (BG) programme areas. Lack of access to high quality and
compevely priced feed means that the ﬁsh
farmers are unable to expand their producon.
Black Soldier Fly (BSF) is an insect that can easily
be reared. The larvae can be used as a high protein component of ﬁsh feed.

Descripon of the Innovaon
The proposed soluon is to teach ﬁsh farmers to
rear BSF larvae. Aspire and Insectsforall (A&I) will
set up the facility for breeding BSF and supply
the BSF larvae hatchlings to the farmers who obtain support from A&I to rear the larvae. Once
the larvae have grown, the farmers use the larvae to supplement the ﬁsh feed for aquaculture.
The project will help local ﬁsh farmers to set up
and manage BSF larvae rearing sites and help
them process the larvae into ﬁsh feed.

The pilot project will seek to set up a breeding
facility and few rearing sites in Patuakhali. The
rearing sites will be supervised by A&I, but they
will be operated by the local ﬁsh farmers.
The advantage of this approach is that ﬁsh farmers will have access to high quality ﬁsh feed at
much lower cost. Larvae casngs can be used as
quality organic ferlizer, reducing their reliance
on commercial ferlizers.

Black Soldier Fly rearing facility

Purpose
The project seeks to raise BSF larvae on organic
waste and use the larvae as a paral substute
for ﬁsh feed.
The project also aims to conduct detailed feasibility analyses of the issues related to the development of ﬁsh feed from BSF larvae, in BG target areas.
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Expected Results
The feasibility study indicates that the climate
condions are very suitable for the producon of
BSF larvae in all BG target areas. Research conducted by the Agricultural University of Bangladesh supports the conclusion that BSF larvae can
be produced and used as a paral substute for
ﬁsh feed in Bangladesh.

Since the producon does not need much infrastructure, farmers in remote regions of the BG
target areas will be able to beneﬁt from the
technology and be able to improve their standard of living. This coincides perfectly with the
goals of the BG program.

Using BSF larvae as a paral substute for ﬁsh
feed, could substanally reduce the cost of ﬁsh
producon in BG target areas because ﬁsh feed is
the major cost component of aquaculture. Thus,
this technology has the potenal to signiﬁcantly
improve the ﬁnancial situaon of the ﬁsh farmers
in the BG target areas by reducing their reliance
on commercial ﬁsh feed.

Lessons Learnt
A&I believe that by making the farmers more independent this technology has the potenal to
revoluonise the aquaculture industry in Bangladesh.
The ﬁsh farmers are interested in the technology,
but there are concerns among the stakeholders,
about the acceptance of BSF as alternave ﬁsh
feed, given the novel nature of the technology.
Paence and diplomacy are essenal to address
these concerns because the technology cannot
be commercialised without the support of the
stakeholders.

BSF rearing

Upscaling potenal
The pilots will provide valuable data about the
best method for scaling up and commercializing
the project. There are a number of ways the
project can be scaled up. These include: increasing the producon capacity of the ﬁsh farmers
involved in the pilot and increasing the number
of people rearing BSF larvae in all BG target areas. A centralized hatchling factory with local
employees will be seen as a sustainable long
term soluon.

Sustainability / Future Business Model
The feasibility study provides a thorough analysis
about the way this project can be implemented.
The business model involves a decentralized
structure whereby farmers will be able to produce part of their feed by rearing BSF larvae.

Contact info: e-mail: mr.kazi.rahman@gmail.com; mob: +880 1551 278989;
Correspondence address: Flat: B3, House:625, Road: 114, Gulshan 2, Dhaka 1212.

Community Based Integrated Water Management

Context
Maximising beneﬁts of polder infrastructure developed by the Blue Gold Programme depends
on local Water Management Groups (WMGs).
The purpose of this innovaon is tesng whether
an alternave community based integrated approach to water, land and natural resources
management could help communies address
their priories and improve returns under BGP.

Re-excavaon of khal by Fedainagar WMG

Fedainagar WMG re-excavated a khal, improving water management, and made ﬁsh sanctuaries to restore nave ﬁsh. WMGs established
markeng centres for sale of produce and purchase of quality seeds, and hired out farm machinery. Two forums of adjacent WMGs enhanced learning and joint iniaves.

Descripon of the Innovaon
Parcipatory acon plan development (PAPD)
working separately and jointly with all stakeholders in Fedainagar WMG (Polder 43/2 E, Patuakhali) and DKB WMG (Polder 29, Khulna) resulted in
reaching consensus on acons to address constraints and challenges related to water.

Facilitaon by the project team then helped
these WMGs take up priority acons (see below).
Adapve learning was promoted by networking
the pilot WMGs with adjacent ones, forming
learning clusters, with regular review of iniaves, experiences and coordinaon of acons.

Results
Fish sanctuary in re-excavated khal, Fedainagar

WMGs promoted innovaons idenﬁed in their
PAPD with help from experienced farmers. Vegetable culvaon in polybags was tested and improved ﬂood adaptaon, nutrion and women's
income strategies. Growing Blast resistant BRRIDhan 67 yielded 1.5 mes more than usual rice
variees and sunﬂower yielded 1.5 t/ha. Napier
grass addressed fodder constraints.
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Lessons Learnt

Upscaling potenal

Starng with PAPD and helping WMGs implement
their plans builds trust and capacity but depends
on a ﬂexible response to WMG demands. It takes
me to build trust and obtain government support, so a phased approach is needed. Forums of
adjacent WMGs (cluster approach) bridged gaps
between WMGs and enabled learning between
pilot and other WMGs. Knowledge sharing encourages improved performance and healthy
compeon among WMGs.

PAPD is an eﬀecve ﬁrst step to acvate WMGs
by ﬁnding consensus among local stakeholders
on priority acons. Scaling out requires a ﬂexible team of facilitators. Training should be on
demand and need to address individual WMG
priories. This would improve WMG and facilitator accountability. Upscaling should be
phased and empower WMGs. If WMGs can access resources to take up some priority acons
within one year, this will act as an incenve for
them to mobilise resources for acons that require more me.

Sustainability

The cluster approach oﬀers economies of scale,
adds value, and can strengthen cooperaon between WMGs in water management. Clusters
should be encouraged when WMGs and WMA
see mutual beneﬁt. Scaling up ulmately will
depend on WMAs and external agents (such as
BWDB, NGOs) facilitang and following up links
between WMG clusters and service providers -

PAPD stakeholder session with women in Fedainagar

The aim is that proﬁtable on-farm innovaons
should sustain. WMG sustainability depends on
providing their members with useful services and
informaon to respond to new challenges and
opportunies. This pilot appears to have enhanced this.
The cluster forums are an informal answer to a
perceived gap between the WMGs and Water
Management Associaons (WMAs). Adjacent
WMGs can cooperate easily and fruiully because
of proximity, familiarity, and shared condions.
Sustainability of the two forums will depend on
the success of their iniaves, and BWDB allowing WMGs freedom to associate for their mutual
advantage.

Shapla Forum meeng, Patuakhali

extension agencies, input suppliers and traders.

Flood Hazard Research Centre Bangladesh | Email: parvin@agni.com | Phone: +880 1711 432205
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Website: www.rc-bd.org | Address: House 97 Road 6A, Old DOHS Banani, Dhaka

Roads for Polder Water Management and
Flood Protecon

Purpose

Context

This innovave study explored ways, both technical and governance aspects, to improve the
role of (embankment) roads for polder water
management and ﬂood protecon, directly contribung to the Water Resources Management
objecves of the Blue Gold Program.

Roads have a major impact on surface hydrology,
drainage and ﬂooding. Roads can interrupt drainage ﬂows and the connecvity of internal canals,
accentuang drainage problems in polders of
coastal Bangladesh. If well designed and provided
with adequately sited and sized water-crossings,
roads can also be used for eﬀecve polder water
management and improved drainage condions,
as well as for ﬂood protecon and shelter. With
40,000 km of internal polder roads and 4,500 km
embankment roads, the opportunity to improve
polder water management and ﬂood resilience
through roads is enormous.

This embankment section is being carpeted
but the crest height is lower than safety
standards

Descripon
MetaMeta and the Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology (BUET) carried out
a comprehensive assessment of the impact of
both embankment roads and internal polder
roads on water management and drainage in
Polders 26 and 43-2F. Impacts on local livelihoods have been quanﬁed and praccal soluons have been idenﬁed and ranked jointly
with key actors (BWDB, BG, LGED, UP, WMAs,
WMGs).

The capacity of this culvert is insufficient to ensure the flow of water from one side of the earth
road to the other
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Main outcomes
x Tesng of a comprehensive assessment method for the analysis of (embankment) roadwater issues
x Idenﬁcaon of several infrastructural improvements and best pracces
x Sing and dimensioning of priority culverts,
based on hydrological modelling

x Improve
the
shelter
(embankment) roads

funcon

of

In addion, quality control of contractors is challenging and needs to be guaranteed if infrastructures are to be sustainable and eﬀecve. Improved coordinaon between BWDB and LGED
appears to be key to improve both road and water infrastructure development and management.

x Engagement of key players (BWDB, LGED, BG,
WB, ADB, UPs, WMG/WMA) through workshops and meengs to start crystallizing consensus and cooperaon around roads for water management and ﬂood protecon.

Erosion of an embankment section in correspondence of a pipe inlet

Upscaling potenal and business model
Three steps are suggested to out scale roads for
polder water management:
More of these gated box culverts could be used to
retain and control water in high lands for irrigation
and other uses

x Joint development of Best Pracces on
Roads for Polder Water Management and
Flood Protecon

Lessons learnt

x Coaching and learning acvies

Several infrastructural improvements need to
happen:

x Implementaon of selected infrastructural
improvements in polder 26 as a showcase

x Improve the sing and size of road-water
crossings

MetaMeta is currently also working on roads for
water in two other areas – Polder 32 under the
Coastal Embankment Improvement Project of
the WB and Khajuria Project of LGED and funded
by the ADB - and could thus contribute with
more insight coming from this work.

x Provide simple metal gates at road-water
crossings in speciﬁc locaons to retain and
control water in higher elevated lands for irrigaon
x Improve the quality of (embankment) roads
and carpeng
x Improve the design of pipe inlets and outlets
along embankments to reduce erosion problems

There is growing interest in the concept of roads
for polder water management and ﬂood protecon and potenal uptake by governmental
agencies and donors (BWDB, LGED, WB/CEIP,
and ADB).

MetaMeta Research – Email: fvansteenbergen@metameta.nl – Phone: +31(0)317 84 3939
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Website: www.metameta.nl – Address: Staonsstraat
1, 6701 AM Wageningen, The Netherlands

Securing the livelihood through improvement of Kawra/
pig-rearing community of southwest Bangladesh

Context

Purpose

Nice Foundaon and Baaghata WMA jointly
conducted a parcipatory acon research from
August 2015 to June 2016, on hygienic pig farming in Baaghata Upazila of Khulna district. Lower
caste Hindu communies and Sundarbans tribal
community ﬁrst started pig farming in Southwest
Bangladesh over a thousand years ago, in a rather
unhygienic tradional form. Pigs were reared in
roaming tribes, and their herders took them from
locaon to locaon to graze for food, causing social and environmental conﬂicts and pung public health at risk. In this condion, the mortality
rate of grazing pigs is high and the pig herders are
deprived of a fair price for pig meat.

To improve the economic and social status of
the pig-rearing community by invesgang parcular aspects of hygienic pig management and
rearing: pigs' reproducve performance, their
mortality rates, diseases and treatment, feeding
pracce, and markeng. The acon research involved establishing a demonstraon farm and
household trial farms with four variees of pigs.
Improved pracces were tested to improve pig
farmers’
income
and
wellbeing.

Hygienic pig farming system

Descripon
Of all the households parcipang in the acon
research, 90% were Hindu, which are tradionally involved with pig farming and
Local variees of Pigs usually reared by the farmers
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trading. The project trained 200 pig farmers (90%
women) on hygienic pracces in pig husbandry
using the Farmer Field School (FFS) approach.
Market linkages were established between service providers, farmers and traders. A pig demonstraon farm was established as a learning model
for pig farmers.

Lessons learnt

A comparave study on diﬀerent pig breeds indicated that the greatest weight growth takes
place with the tradional local black breed. The
study showed greater growth in most breeds
among sows than boars. In the feeding study, it
was found that local Dolkomol and Whish
(Yorkshire) variees preferred concentrate feed
with available roughage.

Scale up

can earn extra income by producing piglets.

The research showed that pig manures can be
used for bio-gas and organic ferlizer in agricultural ﬁeld. Another ﬁnding was that pig farming
can be accepted by the majority Muslim populaon, if they are hygienically and sensively managed.

There is potenal to scale up this program, as
many farmers want similar technical support.
Mortality rates of young pigs are sll high, which
requires special care and treatment and training

Hygienic piglet producon
Advocacy workshop on Pig farming

Results
The highest survival rates were found in the tradional Black breed, which was also most disease
resistant. Farmers have historically preferred pig
faening, which requires less technical
knowledge and support, rather than piglet producon, but the research outcome is that
breeding is more proitable than fattening. The
piglet production gives double earning within
short time as it grows very fast compared to
pig fattening. The study showed that 87%
women in the study area are pig farmers who

of farmers. Market demand is vast, especially in
cies, but it depends on local buyers. They sll
need to be linked to the naonal market.

Contact : M. Mujibur Rahman, Director, 244 Keshoblal Road, Daulatpur, Khulna, Bangladesh,
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Cell phone: +8801720505701, Email: nicefoundaon@gmail.com,
Web: www.nicefoundaonbd.org

Developing low cost feed and transferring the technology to relevant actors for sustainable intensiﬁcaon of Tilapia culture
Context

farmers.

Tilapia is a suitable ﬁsh species to grow in the
coastal areas of Bangladesh as it is well adapted
to salinity changes and can be grown together
with crops as well. However, one of the major
challenges for lapia culture is to maximise proﬁt
for the producers, since producon costs increased in the last decade due to increased ﬁsh
feed prices, while ﬁsh sale prices remained the
same.

Descripon of the Innovaon
x The newly introduced feed composion excluded some of the expensive and scarce
ingredients of lapia feed that are normally
present in natural pond condions.
x Adopng low feeding level and stocking
density allowed ﬁsh to grow faster.

Key ﬁndings
Feed manufacturing cost can be lowered upto
10% by adopng low protein diet. Tilapia producon cost can be reduced upto 30% by stocking 120 ﬁsh per decimal and using low protein
feed, and reducing feeding. With this limited
input, the feed conversion rao (FCR) can be 1
and the annual producvity can be upto 11
metric ton per ha.

Lessons Learnt
The key lesson learnt in this project is that over
feeding is always risky and will not increase
producvity. Nursing ﬁsh fry in a smaller pen
within the pond for 2-3 weeks can greatly increase ﬁsh survival rates. Precauon is needed
to protect ﬁsh from predators.

A happy farmers’ couple with a large Tilapia catch

Purpose
The objecves of the project were:
x To develop a new lapia feed composion at
a reduced cost.
x To develop eﬃcient feeding techniques to
grow more ﬁsh with less feed.
x To develop extension materials and build capacity of water management group (WMG)
members so that they can disseminate
knowledge and improved technology to other
13

industries/companies. This will help in business
expansion for all pares concerned. For industrial producon of this feed, several feed companies expressed their interest already. WMGs
can be a vehicle to scale the research ﬁndings
to other polders in southern Bangladesh. It can
be scaled to the vast 300,000 ha coastal aquaculture ghers. Fish producon will increase substanally and likely augment economic beneﬁts
and employment opportunies.

Farmers ﬁeld guidebook based on the learnings

Sustainability
Fish is the major product to increase water
producvity in coastal landscapes. Technology
appeared adoptable for both small scale and
commercial farmers and the new feed already
created demand to the industry.
Linkages were established and strengthened between farmers, LSPs, CFCs, WMGs, ﬁsh feed ingredient sellers, ﬁsh feed dealers of commercial
companies, naonal and internaonal industry
and the department of ﬁsheries (DOF) extension
agents, with demonstrated beneﬁt for each
stakeholder. We expect that for developing their
own business all these pares will work together
to sustain the acvies.

Upscaling potenal
There is a great opportunity to strengthen naonal and internaonal collaboraon to improve the
ﬁsh feed sector in Bangladesh. Community feed
centers and local services providers can play a
bridging role for small scale farmers to access the
newly formulated feed produced by larger

Gher aquaculture in coastal Bangladesh

Challenges and opportunies
The two major challenges to implement the
ﬁndings at full scale are:
1. The farmers in Bangladesh have a tendency
to overstock ponds and apply excessive
feeding strategies.
2. The exisng “Feed Act” does not allow for
producing commercially the recommended
low protein feed. It requires an amendment
in the Feed Act.
The ﬁrst issue can be addressed by organizing
technical capacity building acvies coupled
with awareness creaon campaigns to change
farmer’s atude towards ﬁsh feed management. The second one requires a policy dialogue with government to foster the change in
the Feed Act.

WorldFish Bangladesh Oﬃce, Kazi Ahmed Kabir
House 22B, Road 7, Block-F,
14 Banani, Dhaka 1213
Tel: (+880-2) 881 3250, (+880-2) 881 4624, Fax: (+880-2) 881 1151, Email: worldﬁsh-bangladesh@cgiar.org

Aquageoponics
Pilong ﬂoang cage aqua-geoponics system in polders: an innovaon to increase ﬁsh and vegetable producon in polder-based
farming system
Background
Praccal Acon developed a soluon for coproducon of ﬁsh and vegetables in the salinity
aﬀected Satkhira district of Bangladesh. Aquageoponics and similar farming soluons can bring a
revoluon in future sustainable farming as it has
the potenal to give access to waterbody for the
poor and commercial entrepreneurs. It helps control water polluon during intensiﬁcaon. Thirty
male and female parcipants (members of Water
Management Groups) tested this opon in 2017.
Female farmer nursing the vegetable plants

The Innovaon
The technical key aspects of this system were
already researched but required further development of its business model. To test business
models, diﬀerent combinaons of aqua geoponics larger cages (9m3) and non-aqua geoponics
smaller cages (1m3) were used to understand
combinaon beneﬁts, economic viability and risk
migaon strategies. In both size cages Mono
Sex Tilapia and Climbing Perch (Vietnam strain)
were stocked at 150-200 per cubic meter. Mega
grower ﬂoang feed was applied. Two cycles
were run between July 2016 and February 2017
(3 months per cycle). Sponge gourds and bole
gourd saplings were planted in tubs ﬂoang with
the larger cages.

Floang cages with ﬁsh and vegetables in canals

Purpose
This innovaon contributed to the Blue Gold objecve of increased producvity, by developing a
viable business model of integrated ﬂoang cage
aquageoponics system (IFCAS).

Results
It was found that within three months farmers
can harvest 114 kg of Climbing Perch (koi ﬁsh)
worth 17,700 BDT (221 USD) from a nine-cubic
meter
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cage and for Tilapia 133 kg of ﬁsh worth 9,542
BDT (119 USD). Major investments were on cage
construcon (118 USD), and ﬁsh seed and feed
cost (114 USD/unit/cycle). The cost beneﬁt rao
was 1:1.75 for both ﬁsh. Average vegetable producon per cage was 16 kg per cycle. As it was
close to their homes, women parcipants found
it a manageable opon which can contribute to
household nutrion and addional income. They
were interested to connue this type of opons.

Crab damaged cage nets

Future and sustainability
With entrepreneur’s own investment or by accessing ﬁnance from banks for start-ups, the system can be scaled up in other suitable polders
and other suitable canals. There is also potenal
to introduce the system in water logged areas
and large water retenon basins.
Aquageoponics in a larger pond

Lessons learnt
x Our pilot invesgaon conﬁrmed that the
business case was proﬁtable within two cycles, where the 1st cycle was the breakeven
point.
x Canals (deeper parts) holding year-round water, are free from crab, and where applicaon
has been well negoated with owners, need
to be selected for such systems.
x Crabs damaging cage nets is a big threat. This
can be migated if the net is ghtly placed in
the iron frame. Canals near crab faening
farm and jute reng area should be avoided.

Contact: Faruk Ul Islam, PhD; Email: Faruk.Islam@praccalacon.org.bd; Cell: +880 1712532388.
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Aquaculture Intervenon in Seasonal Waterlogged Areas in
Southwest Region of Bangladesh
3. To engage two Blue Gold WMGs in the research and development process of ﬁsh culture in waterlogged ﬁelds in polder 2.

Background
Vast areas of agricultural land in the southwest
regions of Bangladesh are facing seasonal waterlogging. Within the Blue Gold intervenon area,
parts of polder 2 in Satkhira district face waterlogging for 4-5 months/year. This recurring phenomenon has been resulng in low cropping intensies or no crop producon, aﬀecng all categories of farmers. Queson rises, can this seasonal waterlogged condion be ulized to generate
income and improve livelihoods of the aﬀected
farmers? The present project has been undertaken to explore the possibility of ﬁsh producon
through penculture in two selected beels in polder 2, Satkhira.

Methodology
The study sites were selected through ﬁeld visits and discussions with Water Management
Group (WMG) members and local people. The
two selected sites were Chaler Beel, managed
by Degur Beel WMG, and Kachur Beel, managed by Jordia Eru Khal WMG.

Objecves
1. To establish pen ﬁsh culture system in selected waterlogged areas in Polder 2.
2. To assess the growth and yield performance
of lapia and carps at diﬀerent stocking rates
in pen culture in a waterlogged environment.

Discussion with local farmer group

The WMG members who own the lands are the
beneﬁciary farmers, whereas farmers in the
project area who does not belong to WMG are
also taken in the beneﬁciary farmers group.
Contract farmers have been trained on diﬀerent aspects of pen ﬁsh culture and management.
View of a pen ﬁsh culture site
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Design of Experiment: The study was designed
with three diﬀerent stocking rates (treatments) of
lapia (GIFT strain) and carps (Ruhu, Catla,
Mrigal, Grass carp) maintaining a total ﬁsh stocking biomass of about 750-800 gm per decimal.
Each treatment was replicated in two experimental sites.
Table1. Treatment-wise stocking rates of ﬁsh species

The individual stocking weight of lapia and carp
Treatment

Fish species (per ha)
GIFT

Ruhu

Catla

Mrigal

1
2
3

44,460
37,050
29,640

740
1,235

247
370

123
247

Grass
carp
370
370
370

was 3-5 gm and 45-50 gm, respecvely.
Fish pen construcon

Fish Pen Construcon: A selected area at each
site (1.94 ha in Chaler Beel, and 2.16 ha Kochur
Beel) was enclosed and divided into three compartments with polyethylene knotless net to separate treatments. The net was ﬁxed 30 cm beneath the mud and ed with bamboo spilt. The
height of the pen maintained was > 3 meters.
Fish stocking, Feeding and Monitoring: Stocking
of ﬁshes commenced between July 31 and August
03, 2017. A commercial feed (Mega Floang
Feed) was used for feeding lapia at the rate of 57% of ﬁsh biomass. No extra feed was applied for
carps. Feeding was done through broadcasng
method. Other parameters were monitored at
mes of sampling.

Results
Water quality: During the inial 60 days of ﬁsh
culture period, variaons in water temperature
(29-31oC), dissolved oxygen (6.5-7.5 mg/l) and
pH (5-6) were within the suitable limits in both
research sites. However, water depth had reduced from an inial average of 80-90 cm to 3054 cm.
Fish growth: During the 60 days of culture period, lapia in Chaler Beel and Jordia Eru khal
aained an average weight of 31.02-68.25 gm,
59.55-66.75 gm, respecvely, with speciﬁc
growth rate (SGR) of 3.82 to 5.44. Growth rate
of lapia has been found to vary among the
treatments and between two experimental
sites.

Lessons Learnt
The most crical issue for successful pen culture
is retaining the water level. Due to reexcavaon of Amodkhali khal, the water level
reduced drascally in Chaler Beel that rendered
the experimental site unsuitable for pen ﬁsh
culture. In the Kochur Beel site, unforeseen ﬁsh
catch took place by people not involved in the
pilot. Full community engagement and conﬂict
management is another point of aenon.

Upscaling Potenal
Pen ﬁsh culture could be a promising farming
opon in waterlogged rice ﬁelds. These ﬁelds
are usually rich in nutrients that may provide
the ﬁsh with natural food and reduced dependence on supplemental feed. There is opportunity of upscaling of this aquaculture technique in
other waterlogged areas with suﬃcient water
depth. However, its sustainability greatly depends on the community approach and movaon of farmers.

Dr. Md. Jahangir Alam | Email: mjalam.bsmrau@gmail.com | Mobile no.: 01715143521 |
Address: Professor, Faculty of Fisheries,
18 Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman
Agricultural University, Gazipur-1706

Ecopond and Empowerment of Women
Background

Descripon of the Innovaon

In aquaculture we ﬁnd less parcipaon of women due to lack of knowledge, less mobility and
poor linkages with support providers. Small
homestead ponds, easily accessible to women,
with presence of aquac vegetaon, shades and
decomposed maers are oen not considered
suitable for aquaculture producon. If managed
appropriately, these ponds are an opportunity to
encourage women parcipaon and empower
them with access to resources for ﬁsh producon, control over income and leadership.

In Ecopond-I, a parcipatory acon research
(PAR) with 60 women showed how nave ﬁsh
(e.g. local
caish,
climbing
perch)
could be
grown
with lapia
and
carps by
creang
arﬁcial
Woman angling lapia from her Ecopond
ﬁsh habitats inside the ponds. Aquac weeds, coconut
leaves, bamboo tubes and bamboo branches
were used as ﬁsh habitats. The PAR included
formal training of women, use of training manuals with theorecal and praccal sessions on
technologies and empowerment of women.

Purpose
The Ecopond-I project tested how small homestead ponds could be successfully used by women for ﬁsh producon and empowering of women. Ecopond-II was designed for scaling-out this
innovave approach eﬀecvely to large numbers
of women within Blue Gold polders.

In Ecopond II upscaling project, communies
and women with small homestead ponds were
selected with support from the members of
water management groups (WMGs) and local
staﬀ of Blue Gold program. The major focus of
the scale-out process is to cover large numbers
of women with small ponds with very few project staﬀ and limited funding and with involvement of women, the community, lead farmers
and local support providers. Total 3,377 women
with around 4,500 small ponds were selected.

A woman learns about natural feeds of ﬁsh grown in small
homestead pond
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Results

Lessons Learnt

Suitable ﬁsh habitats with shade and shelter can
be created by using aquac weeds, coconut
leaves, bamboo tubes and bamboo branches.
Ecopond I project involved women producing ﬁsh
in their small homestead ponds, with high interest and great success. Most ﬁsh were found to
breed inside the pond.

Ecopond II is showing that the parcipatory
methods and tools used are eﬀecve to engage
women acvely in the program even with small
number of staﬀ. It clearly shows that development of community groups, seng up of the
Learning Centers, involvement of women leaders, and linkages with WMGs and other stakeholders along with training are useful.

The key to success lies in regular harvest of the
ﬁsh, to guarantee enough breeding space. Fish
producon increased from 500 to 1785 kg/ha/
year, and is sll increasing. Mixed sex lapia
showed the highest contribuon, followed by
carps and small ﬁsh. Habitats prepared with bamboo branches, dry coconut leaves, bamboo tubes
and aquac vegetaon showed best results, especially in perennial ponds.
The Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index
(WEAI) showed signiﬁcantly empowerment for
women involved in this intervenon.
Preparaon of ﬁsh habitats in a small homestead pond

Following Ecopond I, a lot of adopon by other
women in the communies took place. In the following year, through improved management, the
producvity of ﬁsh increased to 4-5 metric ton/
ha.

Upscaling Potenal
Bangladesh has millions of small homestead
ponds with huge potenal to adopt the
Ecopond approach. The Ecopond approach has
also been adopted by other instuons, such as
the CREL project of Winrock Internaonal which
scaled-out the approach by working directly
with more than 500 households near the
Sundarbans. Further development and disseminaon of outcomes through DoF, BWDB and
others are important. To support this, WorldFish has planned to complete by 2018 the following documents: A training manual in Bangla
and English, a video documentary, a database
on baseline and monitoring outcomes of producon, income and household ﬁsh consumpon, popular arcles and papers for journal
publicaon.

WorldFish Bangladesh Oﬃce, House 22B, Road 7, Block-F, Banani, Dhaka 1213
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Blue Gold Innovaon Challenge

Background

soluons were invited to compete for training,
mentoring, prototyping grant and business incubaon support. Top innovators received 48
hours of training on business development and
prototyping to launch their businesses. The
training program was followed by a pitch day,
where the parcipants were invited to present
their ideas in front of a group of invited audience and judges. Aer the pitch day a total of 7
innovators were selected for further support,
which includes prototyping grant, pro-bono legal and accounng services, market research,
oﬃce space and access to resources.

The Blue Gold Innovaons Challenge (BGIC) was a
year-long business incubaon program organized
by YY Gosh and Blue Gold Program. BGIC
worked to ﬁnd innovave business soluons
which address water resource management, agriculture and sustainable development of southwest region of Bangladesh (Patuakhali and Khulna).

Pure sunﬂower oil produced by Sunfarm, ensuring beer
income for smallholder farmers

Objecve

19 year old Tanu working in her ﬁeld

The key objecve of this program is to inspire innovave business soluons to the various problems faced by the inhabitants of the BGP polder
areas so that they can begin to support themselves independently and proﬁtably.

Results
BGIC inspired and educated more than 800
youth on social business and entrepreneurship,
has formally trained 25 idea stage entrepreneurs, and provided business incubaon services. These innovators have been supported
with business consultancy services to help them
grow, and some applied to Blue Gold Innovaon Fund.

Approach & Process
The program involved mulple 6-month cohorts
where local youth with innovave business
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Outcomes

Future Prospects

7 young people received business incubaon
services aer being selected as winners of the
challenge, of which 4 started working on a prototype and customers namely:

We provided business consultaon services to
the 7 winners as well as everyone else who parcipated in the BGIC cohorts showing an interest and will connue up to July 2018. We are
working closely to ensure that they met Blue
Gold Program applicaon standards.

x SunFarm: producing sunﬂower oil
x Tanu’s Farmhouse: growing strawberry,
gourd, leuce, etc empowering teenage girls
in Patuakhali
x Regen: producing organic ferlizer using
food waste in Khulna
x AloeFarm: producing organic Aloe vera juice
empowering rural women in Khulna.
The other innovators who competed can sll access services from YY Gosh. One such venture
named Farm2Fork, an online market place that
allows shrimp farmers to trade online, has been
connected with a private equity ﬁrm for funding.

Lessons Learnt
One key aspect that we have become aware of is
that innovaon needs to provide a sustainable
soluon but also must be sustainable itself.

YY Gosh Resource Network train applicants

Expansion and upscaling
YY Gosh has been approached by enthusiasc
individuals from Satkhira and depending on the
outcome and impact of the ﬁrst two cohorts,
another innovaon challenge cohort in that district will be launched. YY Gosh will keep supporng innovators from Khulna and Patuakhali
with business incubaon, creave & web services and access to networks for the next 6
months for free while they grow their ventures.
We expect that the winning individuals will inspire more local people to become entrepreneurs and ﬁnd innovave soluons to the problems currently faced in polder areas. The best
kind of support we can think of for these people
is the business infrastructure that allows them
to become enterprising problem solvers.

Organic ferlizer produced from kitchen waste
by Regen, one of the BGIC Khulna cohort winners

Email: shazeeb@yygosh.com | Cell: +880
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